Review the Speakers' Oct. 25 and Oct. 26 updates for the November HOD meeting.

**Oct. 25: Instruction sheet for November virtual meeting**

The Instruction Sheet (PDF) is now available for N21. It includes the links to Lumi and Zoom for each session. These links are listed below for ease of use.

Also available for your review is a recorded instructional video. All are encouraged to watch the video and review the Instruction Sheet in advance of the meeting as there will not be a live practice session.

Delegates, please be on the lookout for your delegate code which will be sent to you by email and postal mail shortly.

**Lumi links**


**Reference committees**

- Ref Comm A: Medical Service https://web.lumiagm.com/233-825-983
- Ref Comm C: Medical Education https://web.lumiagm.com/269-525-585

**Zoom links**

**House of Delegates:**
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/95914188733?pwd=RnJrWk5CWG5Wb2dDTEpHRmpRL2plUUT09

**Reference committees:**

Ref Comm Amends to Constitution & Bylaws
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/92680050028?pwd=RGdJNE92dmdISUJKK3dDMkpkeE80Zz09

Ref. Comm. A: Medical Service
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/9268060416?pwd=UnhBazAzZiJ0MlhPM0hSTXlCQTYrdz09

Ref Comm B: Legislation
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/95754532235?pwd=bEJ2QzlFR05pTmVHUS0VzBudGZ4UT09

Ref Comm C: Medical Education
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/99084129881?pwd=Q0ZHWDFwME9iVHN2VStzZExlVjl6QT09

Ref Comm D: Public Health
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/95613263189?pwd=OGE3MWtEV2hmR0FVb3lO2pEN0ZJZz09

Ref Comm E: Science and Technology
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/92884665016?pwd=STNkUWRIMkx5TnBzSHRrTTThENVBkUT09

Ref Comm F: Finance
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/94151089177?pwd=cjkzdTFxdUdRYjFPbWhCT2RocFZLUT09

Ref Comm G: Medical Practice
https://lumiglobal.zoom.us/j/94257023403?pwd=Sy92Y3phL2d4L0NeoHV2a2NjZHErdz09

**Meeting related resources**

The following meeting-related links are provided for your convenience:
Oct. 26: Order of reference committees

Following is the order of reference committee hearings for November’s Special Meeting:

- 9 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 13: Reference Committees A, D, and F
- 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13: Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution & Bylaws and Reference Committees B and C
- 9 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 14: Reference Committees E and G

Times are based on Chicago and are Central Standard Time.

-- Responses should be directed to HOD@ama-assn.org

Additional Speakers' updates

- Speakers’ updates overview
- Nov. 1 and Oct. 29, 2021 Speakers’ update
- Oct. 22, 2021 Speakers’ update
- Sept. 13, 2021 Speakers’ update
- Sept. 10, 2021 Speakers’ update
- Aug. 27, 2021 Speakers’ update
- Aug. 13, 2021 Speakers’ update